HOLMES HEADS TO SCOTTISH KNEES UP
December 7th, 2017.
Reigning British Quad Champion Paul Holmes is to crown this season’s Scottish Champions at the
SACU 2017 awards ceremony on Saturday the 13th of January at the Double Tree Hilton Edinburgh
Queensferry Crossing Hotel.
The governing body of the sport in Scotland, the SACU, has joined forces with Quad Racing Scotland to host the
dinner and awards presentation.
Not only will Holmes present the worthy winners with their awards, but there will also be a Q&A session where
Holmes will be asked to share the tricks of his trade with an audience of quading enthusiasts aged six to sixty
plus.
This year saw new and familiar faces competing in both QRS and the prestigious National Series, and their
names will be added to the silverware below a venerable group of previous winners, including John Mitchell,
Leon Beda and Murray Graham.
Confirming that Paul Holmes is to present the awards, Frank Tipping, QRS Chairman said: “We’re delighted that
Paul is going to be able to join us for this event. Over the years our Scottish Champions have gone on to race
successfully at British and International level, and we hope that hearing Paul’s experiences will inspire the current
crop in the youth classes to do likewise.”
This year’s class champions are:
50cc Auto: Kyle Smith (SACU and QRS)
100cc Auto: Cameron Penrose (SACU); Lee Peters (QRS)
100cc 2-stroke geared: Rory Wood (SACU and QRS)
150cc 4-stroke geared: Robbie Wood (SACU and QRS)
250cc Air Cooled: Dylan Coates (SACU and QRS)
250cc Hybrid: Dylan McKenna (SACU)
040s: Martin Sayer (SACU); John Peters (QRS)
Adult Support: Callum Wright (SACU and QRS)
Overall Championship: Michael Brewis (SACU and QRS)
Tickets for the event are £25 for adults and £10 for children. They are available from QRS Treasurer Trish Nisbet
on 07982 120814. Preferential rate accommodation at the hotel is also available using the link HERE.
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